Limited capital resources force manufacturing companies in Turkey to use systematic and thorough selection models in making their investment decisions in advanced manufacturing technologies (AMT). Various AMT selection models are available in the literature. However, the authors' literature survey and discussions with the potential buyers of AMTs showed that there is still a need for a selection model which should provide an optimal set of AMT options and consider strategic benefits along with financial and other constraints in a multi-level model. This study aims to develop such an AMT option selection model by obtaining the contributions of the AMT options into a manufacturing company's competitive strategy in its first level, and then incorporating them into a GP model along with financial and other constraints to select an AMT option set in its second level. A real-world case study is developed to illustrate the application of the proposed model.
Introduction
Tight budgets force the manufacturing companies to make their selection decisions in advanced manufacturing technologies (AMT) correctly using systematic and thorough selection models. This paper aims to fill the need for a systematic and thorough model for Turkish manufacturing companies in their investments in available AMT options which are provided in Table 1 .Various AMT selection procedures are available in the literature. Financial analysis is commonly performed to justify AMT investments by applying money-time relationships such as net present value method or internal rate of return method. However, since it is difficult to quantify the strategic benefits provided by AMTs in financial terms (Naik & Chakravarty, 1992; Usher et al., 2001; Cardoso et al., 2012) , several justification models are presented in the literature to evaluate strategic benefits provided by AMT (Kleindorfer & Partovi, 1990 ; Kakati, 1997; Nagalingam & Lin, 1997 , 1998 Wabalickis, 1988; Ordoobadi & Mulvaney, 2001; Aravindan & Punniyamoorty, 2002; Kreng et al., 2011) . There are also various efforts in the justification of AMT technologies that propose hybrid approaches to integrate economic and strategic considerations within the same model (Stam & Kuula, 1991; Naik & Chakravarty, 1992; Khouja, 1995; Shang & Sueyoshi, 1995; Luong, 1998; Bokhorst et al., 2002; Yurdakul, 2004; Punniyamoorthy and Ragavan, 2003; Chan et al., 2006; Al-Ahmari,2008; Chuu, 2009; Wang and Chin, 2009 (Boyer & McDermott, 1999 , Yurdakul, 2004 Product Design Technologies-1) Computer-Aided Design (CAD) 2) Computer-Aided Engineering (CAE) 3) Computer-Aided Process Planning (CAPP) Manufacturing TechnologiesHigh-volume automation technology: use of these technologies reduces direct labor cost in repetitive, labor-intensive operations in large volume production. 1) Computer Aided Quality Control performed on final products (CAQCFP) 2) Computer Aided Inspection performed on incoming or in process material (CAIIPM) 3) Robotics (R) 4) Manufacturing Automation Protocol (MAP) 5) Automated Material Handling Systems (AMHS) Low-volume flexible automation technology: these technologies represent extremely flexible manufacturing automation that enables a firm to make quick process and product changes essential for low volume and high variety manufacturing. Based on the authors' AMT selection literature survey it can be stated that an AMT selection model should provide an optimal set of AMT options rather than just ranking them. It should also consider strategic benefits along with financial and other constraints in a multi-level model. In development of such selection models, goal programming (GP) is recommended in the literature (Lee and Kwak, 1999; Yurdakul, 2004) . In this study, the contributions of the AMT options into a manufacturing company's competitive strategy are obtained first and then, they are incorporated into the GP model along with financial and other constraints to select an AMT option set as illustrated in Figure 1. 
The description the developed two-stage AMT selection model
The manufacturing strategy criteria (cost, quality, flexibility, and delivery dependability) are placed in the first level of the developed AMT selection model (Figure 1 ). They are potential points of differentiation between a manufacturing company and its competitors (Kleindorfer and Partovi, 1990; Ghalayini et al., 1997; Kreng, 2011) . AHP whose detailed explanation and characteristics can be found in Saaty (1988) and Yurdakul and Ic (2004; 2005) is used to compute the relative importance (weights) of manufacturing strategy criteria for the competitive position of the company in its market with respect to its competitors. In Figure 1 , below the manufacturing strategy criteria level, the twenty-one benefits, which are generated by the AMT options, are listed under 'BENEFITS' heading (Tompkins, 1989; Maleki, 1991; Luong 1998; Primrose, 1991) . BENEFITS link the AMT options with the manufacturing strategy criteria in the model. The strategic evaluation approach developed in Naik&Chakravarty (1992) is used to calculate the contributions of AMT options with respect to the manufacturing strategy criteria through the benefits by combining the contributions of AMT options to the benefits and the contributions of the benefits to the four criteria of the manufacturing strategy. 
Goal: AMT Options Selection Procedure
Once the contributions of an AMT option to the four criteria (c ij ) are calculated, they are multiplied with their respective criterion weight (w j ) and summed to calculate strategic importance score of each AMT option (IS i ) (Eq. (2)).
The outputs of the first stage (strategic importance scores of AMT options) are input to the second stage of the model along with other relevant budgetary or resource constraints to obtain the most suitable set of AMT options using GP model. The details of the GP model are provided in the following section.
The description of the GP model used in the second stage of the model
GP requires assignment of an integer-valued decision variable X i for each AMT option i (i=1,…,n (number of AMT options)). The decision variable X i takes 1 if AMT option i is chosen in the optimal solution. Otherwise, X i takes the value of 0. GP has the flexibility of allowing AMT options to be mutually exclusive, prerequisite or independent. Only mutually exclusive and prerequisite dependencies require constraints. Mutually exclusive options are defined as a set of AMT options wherein the acceptance of one option precludes the simultaneous acceptance of any other AMT option in the set (Yurdakul, 2004) . Representation of mutually exclusive AMT options is as follows:
Where, MES = set of mutually exclusive AMT options under consideration. On the other hand, prerequisite AMT options are two or more AMT options wherein the acceptance of one of them necessitates the prior acceptance of some other AMT option(s). For example, if AMT option i can not be accepted unless AMT option j is accepted, acceptance of AMT option j is a prerequisite for acceptance of AMT option i. The representation of this contingency relationship is as follows:
The selection of the AMT options that would contribute the most to the manufacturing strategy is ensured with eq. (5). G is added to the right hand side of Eq. (5) to provide an aspiration level whereas IS i represents the strategic importance score of AMT option i.
Limitations on financial resources are considered in GP by donating the allocated amount of money for purchase of new AMT options as C and initial cost of AMT option i as IC i so that total initial cost constraint can be expressed as:
A manufacturing company can also limit the spending for total annual operation and maintenance expense for its selected set of AMT options. If the maximum allowable annual amount of money for annual expenses is shown as AE and annual maintenance and operation cost of AMT option i as m i , total annual cost constraint for the new AMT options can be formulated as:
In the solution of GP model, the constraints that are considered as goal (soft) constraints are converted to goal constraints by changing the less than or equal signs to the equality signs by using the deviation variables (overachievement of a goal is represented by d + and underachievement of a goal is shown as d -) and incorporated into the GP objective function. The right-hand side of a goal constraint reflects the targeted level of the resource utilization. An illustrative GP formulation is presented in Eqs. (8-15) . Resource limitations are considered more important than the judgmentally determined strategic importance scores of the AMT options. As such, they are placed at the higher priority than the AMT options' strategic importance scores in the GP objective function. The presented GP formulation can easily be rearranged or modified depending on the priorities of the decision makers and circumstances of the decision environment (Yurdakul, 2004 
An illustrative case study
Application of the AMT selection model is illustrated with a manufacturing company which is located in Ankara, Turkey. The company considers flexibility as its most important manufacturing strategy criterion to meet varying customer's requirements and needs. Customers' order sizes change from a few to thousands. Although the company is heavily invested in machineries, it has a very active design and engineering department. The company aims to manufacture a wide range of products without sacrificing its performance in price, quality and delivery dependability criteria. In coming years, the company wants to improve its design, engineering and manufacturing capabilities and increase its internal integration and cooperation among its departments.
The company engineers in various departments prepared AMT options as shown in Figure 2 . For the design and engineering department, the management prepared five mutually exclusive AMT options (Option 1-Option 5 in Figure 2 ) to improve its software and hardware systems. In all alternatives, engineers proposed to buy five personal computers (PC) with five CAD softwares. The proposed CAD software (CIROS ® 3D simulation) is a primarily 3D solid modelling system, and its focus is primarily on the design and drafting areas of product development (Festo, 2010) . In alternatives 2-5, five additional workstations (WS) and different software modules of CIROS are included. The proposed CAE module (FEM) in Option 2 adds the capability of building Finite Element (FE) models appropriate for the type of analysis required -stress, durability, dynamic response, optimization, thermal or motion over the CIROS ® 3D simulation. The computer-aided machining (CAM) module in CIROS ® Production in Option 3 brings additional capabilities such as NC tool path creation, machining simulation and NC path verification. CIROS ® Studio in Option 4 can simulate actual manufacturing of the part additionally (Festo, 2010) . The fifth alternative (Option 5) links the CNC machines in the manufacturing plant with the design and engineering department by building a DNC system to manage NC codes by adding CIROS ® Automation Suite. In such a case, the NC codes can be downloaded to the CNC machines directly without human intervention (Festo, 2010) .
The company engineers first decided to purchase vertical machining centers to improve their manufacturing capabilities for the manufacturing department. The engineers proposed to buy at least one and at most two of the three different models of MAZAK machining centers, namely FH4000 (Horizontal-3 Axis), PFH5800 (Horizontal-3 Axis), and VARIAXIS 500 (Vertical-5 Axis). Among the machining center alternatives, VARIAXIS 500 improves performance at production time and product quality. Its tilt and rotary table integrates and performs various operations on multiple faces of a part without changing the setup. Machining center alternatives are provided in Figure 2 as Option 6-Option 8. Another improvement area in the manufacturing department considered by company engineers is automated measurement of critical work-piece dimensions and reducing measurement times from hours to minutes. The engineers proposed FANAMATION COMERO 1004040 model (Option 9 in Figure 2 ) as CMMs. The expected measurement workload requires purchase of two CMMs.
Figure 2. AMT Options
The company management put a limit of USD 2,000,000 and USD 750,000 for the total initial investment expense and total annual operating and maintenance expense respectively. In addition, the management put lower limits on the number of AMT options that can be selected to use in the design and manufacturing departments of the company. The calculation of strategic importance scores are performed in Figures 3-4 , and the outputs of the first stage are presented in Figure 5 . As an example, the strategic importance score of an AMT option 'Option-1' with respect to the manufacturing strategy criterion 'COST' is calculated as 'M' in Eqs. (16-17) (see Figure 3) : ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  , Finally, the priority levels of the goals are determined and input in the GP Module screen along with other constraints and spending limits. The solution of the GP model will minimize the objective function (Eq. 18) and satisfy the goal constraints (Eqs. 19-21). The solution set should also satisfy the system constraints that are developed to formulate the dependencies among the AMT options (Eqs. 22-26) (Yurdakul, 2004 
The obtained solution is presented in Figure 5 . 
Conclusion
The discussion with various manufacturing personnel involved in AMT selection decisions revealed that the developed model's ability to incorporate various different types of factors (strategic contributions, financial restrictions, dependencies, requirements, etc.) into the same model is seen as the most important aspect of the model. The two-stage selection model also helps the decision makers see different facets of the problem and keep track of their decisions in various stages on the recommended set of AMT options. Furthermore, it should be noted that the developed model possesses inherent flexibility to use in different production types such as mass, batch or job shop. One can also easily add new constraints, dependencies, benefits, manufacturing strategy criteria, AMT options or remove existing ones. However, difficulties and challenges exist, and they should be dealt with care. For example, obtaining the most suitable AMT options set is highly dependent on the proper selections of the benefits and assignment of correct weights in the first stage. Before making selections and assigning the numbers in the input screens of the first stage, an extensive and detailed discussion among the personnel from different departments of the manufacturing company is a necessity. It should not also be forgotten that the recommended set depends on the allocated budget for AMT purchase and proposed constraints. To conclude, once properly introduced and implemented in the AMT selection process, the two-stage model should improve the AMT selection process and consequently contribute to the profitability of Turkish manufacturing companies.
